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CHICAGO MAN IS RUSSIA ON BRINK 
OF ROYAL BLOOD?

1
;

1

<j>
MINISTERS Bull Fight ArrangedJ 

For American 
Visitors

LOCH LOMOND 
WATER WORKS

James Ord Claims to 
he Descendant of 

George IV

Theiete aie keying their plane dark, 
organizations have agents throughout tine 
country, and a* a signal might put «he 
business of the ooonitry to a standstill.

Throughout Poland all meetings have 
been prohibited by order of the munster 
of the interior, and the railroad station and 

‘shops are under military guards.
WARSAW, Nov. 17 - The Governor- 

General has prohibited the publication of 
.three more Polish papers, end has pro
hibited the sale on the streets of oil 
hand hdlla printed in Polish.

and consequently they present a bolder 
front. Practically all the pretexts based 
on econnomic demands have been aban
doned. The eight-hour day figures in the 
oratory at meetings in order to hold the 
workmen who have been looking for im
provement in their condition.

The council have replied to Oonnt 
Witte's appeal, ridiculing the govern
ment's profession of solicitude for the 
workmen and renewing their demands 

-for the immediate abolition of maftial 
law in Poland, etc.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 17—The text 
of the resolution adopted at the meeting 
of the council of workmen's delegates in

IN DEFENCE*

reply to Count Witte’s appeal to the 
men is as follows:— Patterson and Fisher Defend 

Salary Grab — Borden to 
Make Three Speeches.

!Meeting of the Water Board working
—-, . . r. mm The council of workmen delegates ex-
I HIS Afternoon Msy Viose presses astonishment at the emperor's fa

vorite who permits himself to call the work- 
u/a#.!/ flin WinFor men °» 8t- Petersburg his brethren. The
yt UllV I Vi 11112 f T llnvl • proletariat is not related to him in any

way.
-------   | Count Witte appeals to us to be compas-

A meeting, of the TVatev and Sewerage ; sionate of our wives. The council in re- 
n,,, w;ii he ,belli this afternoon when P>y invites the workmen to consider the wl-. ™ wul Dc ,licla. U,to „ ' Cows and orphans who have been added to
important matters in connection with tnc | the ranks of ttle workmen since the day 
Loch Lomond water'extension will be dis
cussed. A conference was held in the 
mayor's office -this morning, at which En
gineers Barbour and Hunter and Supt.
Murdock were present. Engineer Harbour Count Witte begs us to give the govern
ed the Times he woffid submit a report
to the board this afternoon. When asked Witte has already found time to give Poland 
if there was a i>ctr»ibility of getting the into the hands of the military executioners. 
tit • . -i _ ji. • ,vint^r lie said The council does not doubt Count Witte willwater into the city thi* winter iie earn ^ to gtop the revolutionaries. .
it depended on the weather. It the weaun- count Witte calls himself a man who is
ev during the next trwo weeks is favorable benevolent toward us and wishes us good, 
the work may be advanced so that loch ^ e.asses
Lomond water could be brought in, tnougn ; court favorite, but demand a popular govern- 
not the regular supply. He referred to the i ment on the basis of universal, direct and 
fact that the 36 inch pipe on the Marsh j secret suffrage.
Road would not 'be laid in time to be 
available this year. He appeared to have 
doubts as to whether the weather would 
be such as would enable them to get the 
work done.
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BECAME A TRAGEDYAND HEIR TO FORTUNE TORONTO, Nov. 17 (Special)-». L. 
Borden, M. P., leader of the Conservative 
•party in the house of cqgnmons, will ad
dress three meetings before the bye- elec-| 
tions on Wednesday next.

On Saturday night Mr. Borden speaks 
at Stony Creek in Wentworth and on 
Monday night at Blindas. On Tuesday Mr. 
Borden holds bis only meeting in North 
York, at Aurora.

Two ministers last night at political 
meetings defended the increased indem
nity to M. P.'s and pensions to retired 
mime tens. They were Hon. Mr. Paterson, 
■who spoke at StoufiviHe for Aylesworth, 
and Hon. Mr. Fisher, at Hamilton, for 
Syn.lv. Special points were made of abol
ishing mileage and deducting *25 per day’s 
absence of members.

Count Matte's attempt to negotiate 
directly with the strike leaders has come to 
naught, although he offered concessions in 
the case of the Cronstadt mutineers in the 
event of their being condemned to death.
But the leaders refused all compromises.

“All or nothing,'’ was their response.
The Imperial ukase on the land ques

tion issued today, although it will wipe 
out about $40,000,000 of the peasants' ar- 

of debt, which under ordinary cir
cumstances might have been received with 
joy, is another disappointment, 
pro rai,ses of additional lands are too slight 
to calm the agitated, starving peasants, 
who in the valley of the Bon and Volga 

again marching, pillaging, burning and 
murdering.

No confirmation has been received of 
the reported disturbances yesterday. POTJ, Trans-Caucasia, Nov. 17—The

The Milan factory owners, while offer- railroad employes here have struck. The
rails have been torn up and thrown into 
the Back Sea. Many of the telegraph 
Wires are cut.

ZERULA, Caucasia, Nov. 17—A railroad 
switch -was thrown open here today, result
ing in a collision between! two military 
trains. Fifteen soldiers were wounded. 
After the collision the trains Were fired 
upon from the hilt, the soldiers defending 
themselves behind the railroad embank
ment.

Under Martial Law. Two Matadors Terribly Gored 1 
by the Ferocious BullThSy ; 

Were to Slay — American ] 
Visitors Leave Bull Ring inj 
Disgust —Women Carried/ 
Out Fainting.

Count Witte assumed power.
Count Witte reveals the intentions of the 

emperor towards the workmen, 
cil reminds the proletariat of Bloody Sun
day.

Jersey City Priest Tells Strange1 
Tale of the First James Ord 
Who Was Educated at the 
Expense of the British 
government Many Years 
Ago.

KALALI86, Russian Poland, Nov. 17— 
Martial law is being enforced here. Sus- 

forced to leave the

The coun-

pickn» persona are 
city.

The Assassin
RIGA, Nov. 17—An attempt was made, 

today to assassinate the Governor of Riga. 
While he was riding in a carriage through 
the streets a shot was fired at him from 
an alley, but the bullet missed its mark. 
The would-be assassin escaped.

KUTAI6, Trans-Oaiucasia, Nov. 17—The 
aesifitant manager of the railroad station 
here was shot and killed today. -The as
sassin escaped.

s: reaes
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baoJVery Gloomy Outlook EL FASO, Tax., Nor. 17-A.t the 
fight at Ouda Juarez, yesterday, given fi» 
the American mining convention, them 
was a panic when Felix Hubert, the f. 
French matador, who ctona to be the 
only matador of that nationality, wag 
tossed in the air and earned from the j 
arena bruised and bleeding. ^ ' j

Later the same bull, a ferocious beset/ 
from the ranch of General Luis Terrait 
Governor of Chihuahua, made a run ami 
plunged its long sharp home through

arcNEW YORK, Nov. 17—That the Brit- 
ie?li legation at Washington paid for the 
tuition of James Ord, the reputed son of 
King George IV, and his lawful wife, Mrs.
Fitzherbert, that British officer* visited 
Georgetown Univensrt.v where he was 
trained, and that the original Ord bore a 
striking resemblance to the English King, 
is the gist of a statement made yesterday 
1,V Rev. John IV. Fox, S. J., president of 
tit. Peter’s College, Jersey City.

Father Fox was at Georgetown Lntver-
city for many years and was intimately p|a„ |q Qq Away With Old 
acquainted with the Jemut astronomer,
Father Curley, who knew James Ord “Dry 3S Dust Manlier Of 
Father Fox said: Father Curley died at f 7
the age of 94. i recall distinctly his i Publishing Government Re
el leaking of ti.e Ord mystery, of the line- ( 
age of a young student whom he knew as , ports.
a boy of the university. He fold that m ---------------
his days, the latter part of the eighteenth OTTAWA, Nov. 17-(Special)-There | 
centnry, young Ord was spoken of as one a meeting of the deputy ministers of
of Royal birth. Father Curley told par- ^fçeren,^ departments, with Col. Han- 
ticularly that the bilk contracted by young bm. Williams, in the govemor-gederal’s 
Ord were met by the Bnttoh legation and office VC8terday. ft was suggested some- 
that in his time British officers frequently ^ that 8ometlling might be done 
visited the instituai to enquire J°qL J in the way of bringing the work of each 
Ord. The two eldest sons rfth« Ord at ■ before the public in a mort
tended Georgetown L niven^' jhm Fa- ^ ja doBe by the

mete-làir“ Ï dfd not ordinary blue book. For instance, each 
broacHhc Object but when he gave deputy might give a lecture or write J 
me his name I recalled Father Curley’s special report which could be published 
atom Although bent with age, there setting forth in a more entertaining way 
was a kinglv bearing about him. James than is now, done, officially, the special 
Ord the Western Union superintendent features of the work of his department, 
at Chicago is a direct descendant of the Earl Grey has promised to give his sanc- 
Ords and believes himself to be a great tion and approval to something of this 

Æ grandson of King George, and heir to the kind. For instance if there is to be a 
'Um (s-tafe of Mrs. Fitzherbert, said to be $6,- ; lecture he will attend. The matter was 

v'^piwi.rKIO. 1 talked over today, and before anything
---------------- - ----------------------- - further is done the premier will be ad-

WANT HIM FOR MAYOR. |Sf&TSZSZ.'™*

NEWS FROMST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 17-2 p.ni.— 
The outlook for an early collapse of the 
strike is more gloomy today. The eitua- 

' tion is distinctly more menacing. The 
council of workmen’s delegates, or strike 
committee, are manifestly encouraged by 
the extension of the strike in St. Peters
burg,-^various organizations, including the 
bank clerks, telephone girb, and some of 
the professional leagues having voted to 
join in the movement.

Moreover, it is seen that the workmen's 
council have received supplies of funds,

P. E. ISLANDing to make some concessions in the mat- 
tea- of hours of labor generally to ten 
home, took a final decision today that un
less the men returned to work on Mon
day they must close down indefinitely. 
This would make the situation more des-

TO BRIGHTEN 
THE BLUE BOOK

Provincial Executive Lord’s Day 
Alliance Meets in Charlotte
town—Encouraging Reports

isenate.
The news from 'the provinces shows that 

an agitation has been started in teigport 
of a general strike.

Tile Social Democrats and Revolution-

Matador Francisco Alonzio Piquiir, toss* 
ing him into the air first, then dragging hin^, 
about, the blood stream ng from tint)I CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Nov. 17. 

—(Special). —- The provincial executive 
board of the P. E. J. Lord’s Day Alliance 
was in ■session yesterday, with President 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin in the chair.
1 There were also present Rev. J. G. 
Shearer, general secretary for the domin
ion; Rev. R. G. Strathie, provincial se
cretary; Rev. Dr. Morrison, Rev. James 
Simpson, Rev. G. R. White, Rev. W. H, 
tiedgewick, A. W. Sterns, W, T. Huggan, 
J. T. MeJliah, Senator Robertson, of 
Montague, and others.

The secretary reported that two new

ing St. Helen’s Island to the city of Mon- ~ “r, ' .
trial, has leased Lafontaine Park to the The treasurer reported receipts of $166 
city for a nominal sum, the understanding and disbursements of $132. The general 
being that it be maintained for park pur- secretary reported on the work through- 
poses, and that the government can use it out t'ia Dominion.
,for military parades. There are now 600 local societies with

The Dominion, government will pay the. an enrolled membership of 300. The 
trustees of the Sparks estate $80,000 for monthly organ, the Lord’s Day Advocate,
their daim to the Râteau canal reserve. has a circulation of 35,000, and a new

secretary for the four western provinces 
is being appointed.

Application is being made to parliament 
for the enactment of a Dominion Lord’s 
Day Act. Petitions are to be circulated 
shortly asking for this legislation, and 
the local board have arranged for the 
thorough canvass of all the electors 
of Prince Edward Island.

Steps were taken to increase the num
ber of branches on the island. •

A committee from the local council of 
women has arranged for a public meeting 
here next Tuesday for the purpose of 
organizing a provincial branch for this 
island of the Canadian Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis. The 
secretary general, Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, 
will be present.

wounds in the man’s body. j
The spectators sickened at the sight, 

and the women fainted and screamed to 
be carried out. The arena was packed,/ 
with Americans, few of whom had evaj} 
seen a bull fight, and for a time the ettup 
at ion was serious. Many men rushed 
from the sickening sight in horror, while 
the women in many instances were cam- 
ried out unconscious.

Order was finally restored but mes* 
of the Americans left, deciding that they/ 
had already seen enough of the fight 
and the Spanish national sport, although 
this was only the second bull up for 
slaughter out of the four marked for the ■ 
matador’s swords.

MONTREAL CITY
GETStoISLAND

Also à Lease of Lafontaine 
Park— Sparks Estate Gets 

$80,000.

LATE LOCALS !j HE STOLE LETTERS
FROM THE MAILS1 |

doors in business houses were 
iÿ ;£he police last night.

Three 
secured b

The Barber-Thompson forgery case is 
being heard in the police court this after
noon.

JYoung Post Office Clerk Ar
rested in Halifax — Caught 
by a “Dummy” Letter.

i

V'
:

I-Rolled butter was selling today at 
twenty-five cents on the boats at Indian- 
town.

---------------—-
A key found on >lain street can be 

obtained by the owner at the north end 
police station.

Intending .tourists will 'be interested in 
a condensed advertisement in today’s 
Times <tf an oriental 4ragetiianr

The civil service examinations are pro
gressing favorably, although it is not 
known when they will be completed.

Ôfficers McNamee and Lucas were called 
into the St. John Iron Works last night 
to ejeofc a man who was not wanted there.

Attention is directed 'to theadvertise- ; 
ment of the north end branch of the i 
Royal Bank. Hereafter this branch will be 
open on 'Saturday evening for the con
venience of its patrons.

HALIFAX, N. S. Nov. 17-(Speciad)— 
A post office clerk named Bums was ar
rested this morning charged with the 
theft of a letter from the mails. For some 
-time back letters have been going astray 
from the mails, one firm alone losing over 
•fifty. A “dummy” letter was placed in 
the mail last night and it was kept track 
of and by this the arrest 
accused proclaims his innocence. He is a 
popular young man and joined the staff 
only about six months ago.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE ■

G. P. Crowell, of Yarmouth, was regis
tered et the Duffariu yesterday.

Sheriff O'Brien, of Neleêo, Northumber
land county, returned home last evening.

John 0. Vamwart, of Vamnvart’e Land
ing was in the city today.

M. V. and F. B. Blake, of Charlotte
town, are spending a few days in town.

Capt. Walsh, marine superintendent of 
the C. P. R., arrived today from Mon
treal. .-

Thoe. Nairn, of the Donaldson Line, ar
rived in the city today from Montreal.

A. D. Wetmore, of Truro, is at the 
Clifton.

Sheriff Reid, of Gage town, is in the city) 
today.

Miss Ethel Nelson, of Leinster street, ta 
visiting friends in Halifax.

Miss K. Peters, of Gagetown, is in th* 
city visiting friends.

j. M. Johnson, of Calais, arrived in the 
city et noon.

S. S. deForeet returned today from Bote

about. The

CUP FOR THE THISTLES

Crack Curling Club Receives 
Handsome Trophy from Ex- 
President.

NEWS FROM
THE CAPITAL

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov/ 16 j 
(Special):—A largely signed requisition ; 
ha* been presented to Councillor James, 
PaLon of the dry goods firm of Paton & 
Co., asking him to run for mayor next.Feb
ruary. Mr. Paton has been chairman of 
the street committee and many improve
ments in the streets, including permanent 
pavements, have been secured during his 
regime. He has accepted the nomination 
and will likely be opposed by Dr. Kelly, 
the present mayor.

A PLEASANT TIME
The choir o®d music committee of Main 

street Baptist cherch gathered last even
ing at the residence of Mrs. Ralph W. 
Estabrooks, the occasion being the first 
anniversary of her marriage, and on be
half of those present, Captain W. H. 
White presented her with a handsome 
parlor ornament. After the presentation 
there were complimentary addresses by 
X. C. Scott, F. E. Marvin, and Howard 
Holder.

Mrs. Estabrooks is(a popular member of 
Main street choir.

Supreme Court Motions This 
Morning — Mild Weather 
Has Cleared River Out.

/
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club last evening ex-Presideitt William E. 
Raymond presented the club with a very 
handsome silver cup. No instructions 
were given as to what was to be done 
with it, and it is possible that it may be 
put up for competition between the St. 
Andrews and Thistle clubs, 
stands about two feet high, with a figure 
of a man on the base in the act of throw
ing a stone. A managing and a njntch 
committee were elected as follows:— 
Managing committee—Fred Shaw, Fred 
Myles, J. W. Cameron and W. J. S. 
Myles. Match committee—D. McLellan, 
James Gregory, S. W. Palmer, J. W. 
Cameron and John A. Sinclair.

The sub-marine department will start 
work tomorrow in laying a cable to the 
Beacon bar. This cable is ho be used for 
connecting with the bell-buoy and the 
result will be that the bell cam be rung 
when necessary without any of the trou
ble lately experienced.

FREDERICTON N. B. Nov. 17—(Spec-

THE MIKADO AT ISE ial)—In tihe supreme court tiiis morning1
the following common motions were made.

The King vs Lynch ex parte Daigle, La- 
fonest moves (to make absolute an order 
nia to quastli a conviction for selling 
liquor without a license. Rule absolute.

The King vs. Ritchie exparte Fred San- 
daJil, J. B. M. Baxter moves to quash an 
order of the police magistrate dismissing 
an information under the street by-law 
of St. John. Rtrte absolute, Judge Greg
ory dissenting.

The Ki
parte the S. B. Snowball Co., Ltd. G. W. 
Allen, K. C., moves for a rule absolute for 
certiorari and a rule nisi to quash an as
sessment made by the assessors of the parish 
of Saumarez, Gloucester, and for a rule nisi 
for mandamus to compel the judge of the 
county court to hear an appeal. Rule for 
certiorari and rule nisi to quash refused. 
Court considers application for a rule nisi 
for a mandamus.

Argument in the Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Company, which has lasted two days, was 
concluded this morning and judgment reserv-

The cupTOKIO, Nov. 17.—The emperor will 
woiehip today in the innermost court 
of the Temple of Ise. The occasion is 
a rare one, and owing to its importance a 
universe! holiday has been proclaimed. 
Even the convicts in the penitentiaries 
have been given a rest.

ton.
Mr. Marsh, of Marsh 4 Marah, shipown*. 

ene, Toronto, is at tile Royal.
Peter Carroll, the well-known horseman*, 

of Rctou, is in the city.
Mr. and Mie. H. D. McLeod returned 

from New York at noon today.
Miss Vera Nevins, daughter of Clhae. TV 

Nevins, arrived in the city today fron*! 
Melrose, where she is engaged in the hoe* 
pita! as nurse.

THE COUNTRY MARKET POISON OR WHISKY? WHICH
The bay steamer Westport III., Cap

tain Powell, arrived in port yesterday af
ternoon from Westport, N. S. The small 
steamer tvas out in the big blow yesterday. 
Captain Powell said the sea was very 
rough, so much son, that two toilers who 
came as passengers were seasifck. The 
little steamer proved herself a good sea 
boat. ___--------

Dr. J. L Hughes, superintendent of edu
cation at Toronto visited Victoria school 
this morning in company with Dr. 
Bridges, and expressed himself as delight
ed with tlie order, management and intel
ligence of .the pupils. Dr. Hughes will 
speak this evening in Portland Methodist 
church, in connection with which a kin
dergarten has been organized.

One of our best known and most promt-' 
nent citizens visited the St. John Busi
ness College this morning to make en
quiries respecting management courses of 
study, and conditions affecting the health 
and comfort of students. Before leaving 
lie declared himself to be greatly pleased 
in all respects, making special mention of 
the light, ventilation and cleanliness. This 
gentleman's daughter will take the short- 
hand course.

The country market is well supplied 
country produce being on hand in 
quantities.

The prevailing retail prices are as follows: 
Partridges, 60c. to 75c.; woodcock, 70c. to 
80c. ; wild duck, 60c. to 76c. ; black duck, 85c. 
to ri; moose steak, 16c. to 18c.; beef, 8c. to 
10c; steak, 12c. to 20c.; mutton, 12c. to 14c.; 
lamb, 8c. to 14c:; pork, 14c.; potatoes, 25c. 
peck; carrots, 3c.; beets, 3c.; parsnips, 6c.; 
turnips, 15c. peck; cauliflower, 10c. to 20c.; 
celery, 6c. to 12c. ; cabbage, 5c. to 10c. ; toma
toes, 7c. to 10c.; squash, 2c. to 3c.; cucum
bers, 2c.; apples, 18c. to 25c. peck; creamery 
butter, 27c.; tub butter, 20c. and 22c.; dairy 
butter, 25c.; hennery eggs, 25c. dozen.

today,
great

A Portland, Me. despatch save that 
LetRXty Baidley, or Paisley, wfh*> wtus employ 
ed as an inspector by the Consolidated 
Electric Light Co. of Portland and who 
belongs to Roseville, Albert Co. N. B.
-is now in the Maine General Hospital in 
a critical condition which is believed to 

1 be the result of ipoieoning. Badsley did 
not respond when called in his boarding 

A successful supper and sale was con-1 bouse yesterday morning and when the 
ducted in St. George’s Roman Catholic | -door was forced he was .found unconscious 
church, St. George, on Tuesday evening. A on his bed.
very large crowd attended the function, found symptoms of .poisoning so BaisJey 
and it in every way proved a success/ was removed to the hospital.

About $400 was realized. The hall was!pint bottle, partly filled with whiskey 
very beautifully decorated for the occas- j nvhdch Baisley was using for a cold was 
sk>n with colored lights and flags and found in his room. The young man was 
bunting, and the ladies and gentlemen, 
who were responsible for the decorations 
deserve much praise.

The fallowing ladies and gentlemen
were in attendance at the tables:—Ice Oyer—“Sloboy has the automobile face.”
Cream, Misses ScuHan, O’Neil and Me- Myer—“Wby, I wasn’t aware that he own*
Greettan; candy .tabla, Misses McSorley St. ed * m^?Thlne.” . . _ .
Currie; faneytablc, Mises MeticrleyfSt.
John), and Frailly; temperance drinks, j cage News.
Thomas McGrettan and James Curran. ___________

Supper was served from 6 to II, during 
which time Mooney's orchestra played a II I II OUflT FOD IlflflOC
choice programme of music. Counsellor |U 11 Rl Afflll p||K MllllAr
McGrettan was an efficient carver. After III il II UIIU I I UII ItIUUUL
supper dancirife was indulged in.

COUNT OF FLANDERS DEAD
BRUSSELS, Nov. 17.—The Count of 

Flanders, brother of King Leopold and 
heir to the throne, died at 11-30 o’clock 
this morning. Death was due to inflam
mation of the lungs, 
horn in 1837.

vs. Albert Robiehaud et al, ex
SALE AT ST. GEORGE 1i!

NOTED YACHTSMAN DEAD
The count was MONTREAL, Nov. 17—(Special)—Ja»* 

Paton, one of the beet known all around, 
patrons of amateur «ports and yacht», 
man, died today. He wia* a member of j 
the contracting firm of Paton, Laird 
Company. He was about 60 years of age.;

A doctor was called and

A halfTO MEET EDDIE HANLONFUNERALS
— , . ,, —, . . , „ LOS ANGELES, Nov. 17-iManager
The funeral of Mary VVlson took place Mo(, „ of the pa^fic Coast Atli.letic Club

this afternoon at —30. t™» c0°" 0f Imh Angeles, announced last night that
ducted m tit. 1 aula church, by Rev. A. Young Erne, the eastern tight weight
G. H. Dicker, and interment was in Fern- ̂ lybed to fight a twenty-round
h'll. battle with Eddie Hanlon in this city on

----------------   *’* 1 '-------------- December, 15. Tiie bout, however, is eon-
TO SAIL FOR HOME .UUoned upon Young Erne winning his

lUKlO, Nov. 17.—United States Minis-from O’Leary in Milwaukee. 

ter Griscom will leave Tokio Sunday next 
for America. During bis absence, Hunt- 
ingtor. Wilson, secrotary of the legation, 
will act as Charge D’Affaires.

still unconscious bust night and at tihe 
hospital it w^ae thought he would hardly 
recover.

ed. I
The case of the Cumberland Railway and 

Coal Company vs. St. John Pilot Commis
sioners 1s now before the court.

Dr. Fisher, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, was called to Keswick this 
morning to investigate an alleged ease of 
small-pox which has broken out there.

The .mild -weather of the last few day«3 
i hae cleared the river of ice and it will

A TAMMANY FOR MONTREAL ike,v ,be ee(vera' davs be[ore navigd"
1 turn closes for the season.>

MONTR AL, Nov. 17-(Special)-An or- j T’ie Boom Company had tugs at work 
ganization long Tammany lines has been j yesterday getting their booms and raft- 
formed, under the name of the Montreal jng apparatus stowed away in winter 

THE TIMES TOMORROW. Benevolent and Protective Society, with quarters. The long shear boom at
The Times will not be issued at noon ■ L. A. Wilson, ns first president. J. M. Crook’s Point which had become frozen

to-morrow, but at about the same time | Fortier is also one- of the prime movers. jn* Wa.s secured yesterday without much
ate on other days of the week. This will It is expected that it will grow to a difficulty. A raft of telephone poles which
l>c the case hereafter on each Saturday. j strength of at least 25,000 members. frad been hung up near Springhill was

also rescued.
The water in the river rose a few inches

has
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION

OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 17—(Special)—
■ The school of instruction for Infantry of
ficers will be opened at Halifax in connec
tion with the Royal' Canadian Regiment 
on Tuesday, Jan. — 1906.M

IN QUEENS CO. WOODSCIVIC PAY DAY HALIFAX, N. fi. Nov. 16—(Special)— 
George Shediac, of Yarmouth, reported 
to be miesing and advertised for this 
morning, was at the police station last 
evening where he walked in for shelter. He 
is said to be not in bis right mind and 
probably walked here from Kentville. His 
people were anxious ns to his where
abouts ancl Chief of Police O’Sullivan tel
egraphed them this morning.

Chamberlain SandaU 'this morning paid 
the following amounts in civic sal-out

aries:—
| Streets,...........................
j Water and Sewerage, 
Ferry,............................

happened, went back in the direction 
taken by his father. He had gone but a 
short distance when lie discovered the 
old man lying dead, the bullet having 
passed through the heart.

It was discovered later that the fatal 
shot had been fired by Stanley Fan joy, 
who was out hunting moose. A coroner's 
inquest will be held, but no action has yet 
been taken against Fanjoy, as far as can 
be learned.

The sad affair took place late dn the 
afternoon and some say that Fanjoy took 
Kincade for a moose.

William Kincade was accidentally shot 
dead by Stanley Fanjoy on Wednesday 
last. The fatality occurred about a mile 
above the Narrows. Word of the unfor
tunate affair reached Indiant own today.
-It seems that Wm. Kincade, who was 

about 70 veais of age. and his son, had 
been in the woods chopping fire ‘wood, 
and on their return took different direc
tions at a certain part of the wood. They 
had befii about ten minutes apart when 
the younger man heard tihe report of a 
gun, and fearing that something may have

» The remains of James F. English were 
returned at noon from FJorenceville and taken -through the city on the Atlantic 
Woodstock, where they have been on express, from Fort Worth, Texas, to Pic- 
Masonic business.

F. J. Everett and Dr. Thos. Walker .. .. $1,359.66 
.. .. 3.711.47 
.. .. 198.57

last night.
Engineer Barbour is expected here this 

week to confer with the city council in 
j regard to sewerage matters.

3
tou.

I
$5,269.70

♦NORTH END ELECTRIC LIGHTS 1COUNTY COURT GETS RESERVE CASE In the police court this morning four 
common drunks were fined $4 or 10 days 
each. Michael Fitzmorris, who was re
manded on Nov. 7th on a charge of 
drunkenness, was brought into court and 
allowed to go.

17.—(Special).—A re-I(business, as lie believes it will lie econ- betore'judge Forbes'’‘a^acüon^or“he^afe 
do eo. of some fish was brought toy R. Maxwell

McCarthy against Charles E. Colwell. Judg
ment was reserved. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford represented the plaintiff and W. H. 
Harrison the defendant..

of Wcstmount. The appeal is granted on the 
technical grounds that the indictment was 
inaccurate.

Some members of the board of public 
safely who were seen this morning in omv to 

c , ..v r ,, . “I would further say that if the ci tv ofreference to the statement of the cost ot ^ Jrfm wiy lhlke advantage o{ its iacll.
m-ortli end lights, which was pubhjtehed »n jtiee, it can have its lights at a cost of $50 
yeeterday ri Times, were not inclined to each. The whole maititer is now receiving'
discuss the matter until they had looked the most careful consideration of the mem

• -, fll|i.. * tiers of the council most particularly in-
,,Hv -lt 111010 fU ,J* . , , terested. and I anticipate that before the

Aid. Macrae, woo is one of tue comnni - 0f cunvenfu year a feasible scheme I 
tee appointed to eun-uivr electric light- for (v lighting at a low cost will be still
ing said that about a miomli ago he cam- nvitted to the council." 
ed to be prepared a statement along the jt altogether likely t|at at today’s
same tines as the one given to the Times meeting the board will consider the mlvisa- 

the street railway yesterday, lie bility of closing the works for the winter, 
i ikiei exception, however, to some of the Aid. McArthur, chairman of the board, 

_ that appear in the street railway Haid he did not care to discuss the mat-
'rtcuunpany’s calculations. He says the land ter, as a committee was now considering 

on which the plant is situated is exempt a 6eheme wltereby all the public lights in 
from taxation, that tihe city owns the the city would be operated by the city, 
water supply, that the charge for interest Director Wisely pointed out where in 
is too high and that all repairs and re- some casts the statement was at fault, as 

' nervals are charged in operating expenses, shown by Aid. Macrae, but beyond that 
Ahl. Macrae, however, is of the opinion he would not discuss the matter. He re- 
tbat the plant is obsolete, and should be marked that the cost per lamp this year 
torn out, and a new and modem plant in- would be about the same as last, $7a 
stalled if it is decided to continue the each,

LAST DAY OE THE HORSE SHOWt THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ;.1 <s> ! h0ree'shOw°New York has ever‘had^rrith I Batiflibero" t'thel'orre ^w#to*Tw2

lightning could not be confirmed tins t'^the ^nOTtVend ' and tim^reatest’ displayed soeiafcclcbri- “Tn^he ten^rk'arena itself en unusual,
fniomiiiff LindJord Barker ftuvr) he saw tcriouw (1mppftiifinccs mi tiic north €iul . , . . . i , .,. . •> j , • p , j

,.i,..... u. ™ —a. —»T

flection of .1 emi c. BOSTON, Nov. 17—(Special)—When of several different kinds was on today’s hunting horses are ridden at a gallop
Aid Frink and Director Cushing arrive programme. A race for first honors over a fence which encloses a small yard, 
in the city tomorrow they will be token among exhibitors of beautiful horses wag- out of which they must jump again while 
immediately to City Hall in the acting ed between Eben D. Jordan of Boston travelling at a fast gait, 
mayor’s automobile, and afterwards will and Mrs. John Gerken of Brooklyn was A competition for ladies riding hunt- 
lunch with Tom Lawson at the Touraine, to be decided. At the close of last night’s ing horses over the hurdles was another 
After that they will be photographed and competition, Mr. Jordan, winner at last feature of today’s programme. Preb’mi- 
permitted to lut the pike for themselves year’s horse show, led Mrs. Gerken by naries in this event were set for the early 
for an hour or two. The ferry steamers the narrow margin of one blue ribbon, day, leaving the final contest for to-

having iu all eigjht of these trophies. night.

I

The Globe says tint Water street will 
not lie paved this winter. That is an 
absurd statement, and the members ot 
tihe board of works are justly indignant. 
The director will be busy in Boston fo-r 
a while, but just as soon as there is a 
foot of ice and three feet of frost in 
Water street, the work of paving will be 
begun and carried on all winter.

IIn

<?$><$■
The street railway company have deeid- 

ibhe construction of a lineed to postpone 
through Fairville until the citizens agree 
to haul the cars.<$><$><$> <& <i>The statement that when the engineer 

and the contractor met on Section 2 of 
the waterworks yesterday and looked at 
one another four trees were struck by

The statement of what they cosit the citi- 
affected the north end street 1zens s»o

lights Let evening that several of tlAn are being gaily decorated thus afternoon.
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